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We have worked collaboratively with traffic
and transport agencies, local authorities and
n e i g h b r i n g venues to develop traffic
management plans which I believe have been
positive in reducing intrusion and impact for residents and
regular visitors.
With the Eastern Distributor now running, a major
schedule of work has begun in Moore Park to improve
existing facilities, and create new ones.
A new formal entrance is planned for Moore Park at
Greens Road, with the relocation of the Comrie Fountain as a
major centrepiece. This is a wonderful example of Victorian
public sculpture and was designed to satisfy the thirst of 'man,
horse and dog'.
The western edge of Moore Park will be better defined
with new bollards, banner poles at key locations, and two new
amenities blocks.
New recreation spaces are emerging. The north western
area of Moore Park, most recently used as a depot by
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d i w d to focus attention and movement
into the area.
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Sydney. As well as the new toilet blocks, extensive irrigation
systems and new park furniture are also being installed.
Quality playing fields and substantial tree planting5 will occur
throughout.
Preparation for the celebration of the Centenary of
Federation sees the second stage of work on Old Grand Drive
at the Robertson Road entrance, and work underway on the
restoration project for Federation Valley. We are looking
forward to Centennial Park's role as the host of Federation
Day activity on 2001, and in this issue have an early glimpse
of the size and scale of the public celebrations being planned.
As an Olympic venue, we will be under scrutiny when the
test event for the marathon takes place in April 2000. It will
be an early morning start, therefore we anticipate that it will
have little impact on regular Parklands users. Your
involvement is encouraged however, as it is a selection event
for our Australian athletes.
2000 will be a momentous year and I believe that the Trust
and its staff will meet all challenges with the resources we
have available to us.
Despite the hard work ahead, I am looking forward to
another excellent year, and am confident that we will improve
existing, and create new experiences for all visitors to the
Parklands.
Peter Duncan
Director, CcntcnniafPark and Moon Park Tncst

New members join
Consultative
Committee
W e are pleased t o welcome
five new members t o our
Community Consultative
Committee:
Peter Tzannes - Peter is
Chairman of t h e Centennial
Park Residents Association,
an umbrella organisation for
many of t h e streets along t h e
western edge of Centennial
Park. A local chemist, Peter
has taken a n active interest in
t h e Parklands for more than
2 0 years.
Janelle Mclntosh - Janelle
works in t h e Eastern Suburbs
as a carer for people with
physical and intellectual
disabilities. She has assisted
people with disabilities t o
access t h e Parklands for
recreation, art activities a n d
events. Janelle lives in
Elderslie near Camden in
Sydney's south, brlnging a
regional perspective
t o t h e Committee.
Wayne Morgan - A level
1 running coach and
personal trainer, Wayne has
a keen interest in the use of
t h e Parklands for sport.
Wayne is coach and a key
organiser for b o t h t h e
Sydney Front Runners and
Athletics East Fun Run Club.
H e lives in Maroubra and
works in human resources.
Roger Doyle - Living just
a couple of blocks from t h e
south eastern edge of the
Parklands, Roger regularly
exercises in Centennial,
M o o r e and Queens Parks.
H e has strong experience
in community
consultation,
particularly due t o his
current position as t h e
Director Operational
Support, N e w South
Wales Fire Brigades. An
,
engineer b y profession,
Roger has worked

extensively in television and
film. H e has also been
involved in staging major
events in public places.
l
Jill Anderson - A lawyer
and a n academic, Jill
specialises in public law and
community advocacy. S h e has
worked for organisations such
as t h e Legal Aid Commission
of NSW, the Public Interest
Advocacy Centre, and
Redfern Legal Centre. She
also volunteers her services to
t h e Australian Council of
Social Service and the
Intellectual Disability Rights
Service. Jill lives in Randwick.
W e would also like t o thank
t h e Committee's five
outgoing members - Jenni
Mack, Sally Murray, J o h n
Trevillian, Colin Ridley and
J o h n Ryan - for
their invaluable
contribution
over t h e

past few years.
Serving as a forum for
community input into
decisions about the
Parklands, t h e Community
Consultative Committee
meets every six weeks and
welcomes suggestions from
t h e public. You can contact
Committee Chairman, Phillip
Black, via t h e Trust o n
(02) 9339 6699.

Clean Up Day in the
Parklands
Don't forget t o join us for
Clean U p Australia Day in
Centennial Park o n Sunday 5
March from loam until 2pm.
"With Centennial Park about
t o enter t h e world spotlight
for Sydney Olympic events,
Clean U p D a y is an
opportunity for us all t o focus
o n this unique
env~ronment,"Trust
Dtrector Peter
f
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Duncan says.
"It's also a C a r
Free Day ~n the
I Park - s o leave
t h e car at h o m e
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should also
bringahat,
sunscreen and
gloves and
wear

covered footwear.
Registration is at the
Learners' Cycleway.

Tree Master Plan
upaate
More than half of the
suggestions made as part of
t h e community consultation
process for t h e Tree Master
Plan (Parklands, Summer issue)
will be incorporated into the
document, Landscape
Services Coordinator Peter
Nowland says.
"We received nine written
submissions with more thar,
4 0 suggestions in total.
"Some of t h e most valuable
input covered the need for
trees as shade, establishing
stronger green links with
surrounding areas and
screening t h e surrounding
built environment.
'There was also a lot of
discussion about creating more
native habitat," Peter says.
"While being mindful not to
compromise t h e Parklands'
Victorian values, the Plan was
always strong o n the idea of
native habitat in substantial
areas of the Parklands. W e
found that w e needed to
make this clearer in how the
Plan was drafted."
O u r thanks t o everyone who
commented. W e expect to
finalise the Plan by April
2000.

''behere to make
,

histmy!
Join photographers Wendy
McDougall a n d Brendan
Read as they assemble a
gathering in Centennial
Park o n Sunday 16 April
for what they h o p e will b e
Sydney's biggest group
photo. The image will
appear in their book
'Portrait of a Park",
featured in t h e last issue of
Parklands. For full details
call (02)93 15 8060.
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The RSPCA promises its annual
Million Paws Walk fundraiser will
be a 'day of unlimited fun for the
whole family and four legged
friendsl"
ark 2 l May in your diary and
make sure you register early,"
says Raelene Redford,
~ e d u t yChief Executive Officer, RSPCA.
Centenni.al Park will once again be
the Sydney venue for this event, which is
now in its fourth year.
'?he Million Paws Walk just gets
bigger and better every year, and is an
enormously successful fundraising event
forrthesociety," says Raelene.
"Anyotie caii take part - you don't even
nedd a dog1 dl'creatuks g i t and small
a-re welcome as long as they are happy,
heatthl, on a lead or under control."
If you don't have a canine companion,
Raelene suggests bringing a toy animal
or, to really &t into the spirit of the
event, you could even dress up as your
favourite pet!
Participants - two andlor four-legged
wilt enjoy a day of non-spp
entertainment with aninial: aerobic warmups, a celebrity three-paws race, :facepainting, dog wish'ing, various
i n f 4 a t i o n stali.~,f&e vet ~ h e c k sand
other atractions and eihibitions.
There'will be a host of great prizes and
giveaways available throughout the day.
w e l l be running fiercely competitive
contests t6;discouer the best "owner/pet
look-a-likisH'and"six best legs". Your pet
cwld.even cop a bogus infringement for
drce$iic tad wagging or indecent tongue
expounrt%ays Raelene.
The M w p t e d Police will lead the
5km xerlic walk around Centennial
Park's recently restored ponds area, and
the RSPGA has arranged for
refreshments a'nd'lunch t o be available
for p u ~ h a s oc n the day.
.Bi&niier of NSW,the Honourable
Bob Carr,:as:q.~a~nof the RSPCA, will
officiaUy o;w?nrtke event, which will also
be attilideb'tiy numerous celebrities and
their own pet -animals.
For further ljbfotmation and a
registration pack please telephone:
1800 065 046
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On your marks. ..
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Testing times for Olympic organisers

Leading by example

T

he introduction of the new
Companion Animals Act in
1998 has been a catalyst for the
Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust
to conduct a full review of dog activity
within the Parklands.
Under the Act, which replaces the
Dog Act, the Trust has the same
responsibility as local Councils to
implement and comply with the
legislation in its jurisdiction.
The Parklands' open spaces have
long been attractive to dog walkers.
Infact the first set of rules and
regulations for Park visitors bears similar
instmction to those existing today ("all
persons bringing dogs within the Park
must have them under proper control,
and shall not encourage or allow them
to enter the water therein").
On-going visitor surveys reveal a
growing number of people exercising
domestic pets, and commercial canine
businesses such as dog walking and
training, operating in the Parklands.
The Trust is keen to get feedback
from all Park users about the behaviour
and movement of dogs in the Parklands.
"Dogs are welcome throughout the

Parklands but they must be under
control at all times. There are certain
areas where dogs must be on a leash,
and others where dogs can be exercised
freely. There have been complaints from
other user groups when dog owners
have failed to comply with these
regulations," says Judith Peters, Manager,
Corporate Strategy and Policy.
'We have a responsibility to all
visitors and users to balance their
needs and requirements. When a
conflict occurs, it is our task to manage
this and achieve outcomes which are
acceptable to all. The Trust needs
feedback from all Park users so we can
conduct a full review which will help
produce a policy which ultimately
creates a better experience for all dog
walkers and, of course, the dogs."
O n e of the Trust's main tasks is t o
educate users about areas of the
Parklands where dogs can and cannot
be walked off leash.
Providing a safe environment for alk
visitors to enjoy a truly wide diversity
of activities is also paramount.
There is a particular need to ensure
that dogs and horses do not cause

harm to each other, and in turn affect
human and vehicle activities. All
animals must be controlled by their
ownerdhandlers in order to reduce the
risk of accidents and injury to both
animals and human visitors.
"We also need to help people
understand the impact dogs can have on
the Parklands and microenvironments,
and what they can do to help minimise
damage," Judith explains.
For instance, nutrients from dog
droppings enter the ponds, causing
adverse effects on the water, and
therefore on the fish, birds and other
mammals which are part of the ponds'
ecosystems. So, by removing your dog's
droppings and disposing of them
carefully, you will be assisting with the
regeneration of the ponds.
"We want to work with dog users to
determine how we can best tackle this
issue and what facilities the Trust needs
to create for dog walkers. We will
examine how we can assist with the
removal of dog waste, providing a
hygienic water supply for animals and
other issues, which we invite the public
to bring to our attention."
When the review is complete the
Trust will produce and distribute new
signage and leaflets which detail
owners responsibilities, and illustrate
areas of the Parklands where dogs can
be walked on and off leash.

S

O C O G has been rolling out its
program of test events for the
Olympics for several months, and
Centennial Park comes under scrutiny
during The Host City Marathon on
Sunday 30 April.
Competitors from approximately 40
countries will be taking part, with 150
invited elite athletes joined by about
5,000 local runners. Runners will set off
from North Sydney at 7.00am1and the
last runner is expected to exit
Centennial Park by 8.30am.
This event will be held in
partnership with Athletics Australia, and
will incorporate the Australian
Marathon Championships and the final
selection race for the Australian
marathon team for the Sydney 2000
Olympic Games.
"We've only got one opportunity to
get it right, and this is why SOCOG
has organised 38 separate test events
covering the 28 different disciplines
which make up Olympic sports. The
Host City Marathon will allow us to test
the course, the logistics, operations and
the volunteers and their roles. It's also a
test for athletes, being a selection race
for Australian marathon representatives
for the Sydney 2000 Olympic Games,"
says Dave Cumby, SOCOG
. Competition Manager, Road Events.
The Sydney 2000 course begins in
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Fountain flows again
heritage

Historic marker for new Park entrance

F

allowing the completion
of the Eastern Distributor,
restoration work has
begun in several areas of
Moore Park. A major new
feature will be the creation of
formal entry points t o improve
pedestrian access and define
the Park's boundaries.
A new entrance is planned
t o link Paddington t o Moore
Park at Greens Road, and will
include the reinstallation of the
Comrie Memorial Fountain.
T h e fountain will provide a
visible meeting point and
-- . .
landmark for the area, which
. . -s!
.. ,
1 .- has heavy visitation for popular
. ...-\
. -events at the Sydney Cricket
\- -. -, - A --Ground, and Sydney Football
The proposed design for the reinstallation oj Comrie Fountain would create a new gateway for pedestrians in
Stadium.
Moore
Park opposite Greens Road.
This fountain was
commissioned following a
points into M o o r e Park, with people heading into t h e Park o r
public bequest from Mrs Sophia Louisa Comrie with t h e
original specification that it should b e a drinking fountain 'for
to sporting events from every direction," she says.
the use of man and beast'.
"In creating t h e setting for t h e fountain I wanted t o create
T h e original design incorporated water bowls which
a place which would become a visual marker in people's
supplied free, clean, drinking water for humans, their horses and
imaginary map of M o o r e Park. T h e fountain site should b e a
dogs, a subject of public discussion at the time, as can be seen
place where people can meet up, and then move o n into t h e
from this letter to The Sydney Morning Herald, 28 January 1902:
Park, becoming a gateway for humans rather than cars."
"Want of water is constantly experienced during this
Cillian's concept draws o n 19th century English landscape
trying summer by thousands of working men, women and
d e s ~ g nin placing architecture within t h e landscape. T h i s
children walking the streets of Sydney, w h o cannot afford t o
~nvolvedcreating a green rather than paved setting, a n d
buy even teetotal drinks every time they are thirsty; and the
creating a low elevated podium as a settlng for t h e f o u n t a ~ n .
cause of temperance also must be greatly hindered in this city
"Due t o t h e quality a n d material of t h e original Fountain
by the difficulty in obtaining a drink of water." J.L
design, it is important that t h e fountain should not b e
competing with o t h e r elements in t h e vertical plane."
It is unknown what effect the provision of t h e fountain
T h e fountain itself was made mostly from sawn Bowral
had on those fond of an alcoholic beverage, but it did provide
trachyte, now a rare commodity, has eight polished G a b o
drinking water for two and four-legged visitors to t h e CBD. It
granite columns supporting t h e d o m e and is topped b y a
was initially erected in Queen's Square, a n d officially
bronze finial.
dedicated by the Lord Mayor Alderman Samuel Lees o n 2 7
"I also wanted t o incorporate some elements of t h e history
July 1904.
of M o o r e Park, which is both fascinating and diverse. W h e n
By 1928, vehicular and human traffic in t h e S t James area
Macquarie
Sydney's Second C o m m o n h e
was increasing s o much the Police Department asked Sydney
proposed that four corner posts b e installed t o mark t h e
City Council to consider relocation in t h e interests of public
boundaries. T h e new design includes four small markers, a n d
safety. Atter much discussion and resolution, it was finally
each
has a tree planted next t o it. W e have also carved part of
given a new site in Driver Avenue a t M o o r e Park.
Macquarie's
proclamation into t h e sandstone markers we're
T h e fountain was demounted and removed when work
using,"
says
Gillian.
began o n the Distributor. A new space is being landscaped for
T h e area surrounding the fountain will have a major planting
its return, and to mark its prominent role in formalising
of
grasses,
and will also b e bisected b y the new cycle routes in
pedestrian movement and safety in M o o r e Park.
Moore
Park
which link with existing Sydney cycle routes.
Landscape Architect Gillian Smart has designed t h e new
T
h
e
Trust
will consult with t h e local community before
entrance, incorporating a drinking bubbler s o it will o n c e
finalising
t
h
e
design,
and is hoping t h e fountain will b e in situ
again be a functioning fountain.
b
y
the
e
n
d
of
t
h
e
year.
"Previously there were few specific pedestrian entrance
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Celebration of the nation
Planning for a nationwide party

Indian t r w s tnarcb tmdcr tln Wod Arcb on Brit& Shwt duririg tln
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Ftdwation Day Paradr.

unlike any event of its kfmf ever
seen in Australia," says Mr
~nsworthThe parade will celebrate and
acknowledge the significant historic
and momentous achievements and
challenges of Ausmlia in the last
100 years, and reflect the
importance of our commemoration of the Centenary of
Federation."
Details of the parade will be publicised throughout the
year, but at this stage it can be rwealed that it will commence
at 4pm and feature! more than 8,000 participants.
'The piwade elements have been designed and coordinated
to start with a celebration of indigenous culture and will
journey through a series of themes relevant to Australia such as
war and peace, sport, industry, constntction, culture, lifestyle,
communications, Australian spirit and Australian identity.
"It will clonclude with a
element, representing our
national future direction.
'The Federation Parade wilI not be a re-enactment of the

Journey of a Nation The Federation Parade will
be unlike any event of its
kind ever seen in Ausha*ia

elebmtiom on a major scale
just keg, coming in Australia!
After the huge public
celebration of the start of the new
millennium the w w e nation can imk
forward to our role as host of the
world's greatest sporting event,
followed by another substantial
national event, this time commemorating our own history.
Parklands asked the NSW Centenary of Federation
Committee for an early insight into what is being planned for
the celebration of a nation.
O n Federation Day, 1 January 2001, the New South Wales
Centenary of Federation Committee will present a " o m in a
hundred years celebration for the people of A u d i a , " says
Barrie Unsworth, Chaii, NSW Federation Cammittex.
Federation Day marks the start of a year long national
program to commemorate o w first 100 years, and Centennial
Park wilt be at tbe centre of the major public went planned
for this remarkable day.
"Journey of a Nation -The Federation Para& will bc

Immediately following the parade, the Centennial
Ceremony will commemorate the foundation of our nation. It
... . . .
.- . . . .
will be held at sunset in Centennial Park and include a 90minute sequence with a strong sense of story linked with
music and images. This ceremony will reflect on the successes
and failures of the past, celebrate Australian values such as
tolerance and egalitarianism, and share visions for our destiny.
The shape of the performance program is still being
established, but will include three unique performance spaces
reaching from Federation Valley to north west of the Parade
Ground, in Centennial Park.
Over 150,000 people are expected to watch the
Centennial Ceremony in the Park along with a national
television audience of hundreds of thousands of Australians.
Giant screens in the Park and along the parade route will
allow many more Sydneysiders to join in and enjoy this
spectacular event.
"On Federation Day, 1 January 200 1 , we will celebrate
the journey of a nation, a journey which continues into a
new millennium. The New South Wales Centenary of
Federation Committee is working in partnership with
Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust to present these great
events and we hope you will plan to be part of the
celebrations," says Mr Unsworth.
-

Tbc Federation E.loat tauncbcd on Australia Day

i 998

1901 procession, but rather a collaboration of our past,
present and future," says Mr Unsworth.
It will travel from the city to Centennial Park along
Macquarie Street, onto Prince Albert Street, College Street,
Oxford Street, Flinders Street, Anzac Parade and into Grand
Drive. It is the major event planned for Sydney, and will be
broadcast live on television s o that everyone in the country
can share the
experience. State
capitals will have
their own civic
evenrrstagedat
1
different times
during 200 1.
With over
8000 participants,
2000 crew and volunteers, and 30 floats - including one from
each of the States and Territories and 13 regional floats the
parade will be the biggest of its kind in Australia. It wi1I be
approximately 3.6 km long and take 90 minutes t o pass any
one point.
Participants will include performing artists, marching
bands, sports people, seniors, youth, dance groups, celebrities,
indigenous people, ethnic groups, costumed artists and
community organisations.

-

The Federation Parade will not be a re-enactment of the
190 procession, but rather a collaboration of our past,

present and 'future

-

7ht G P O f o m s the backdrop to the Ceremonial Arch, commemorating the
visit of Lord Howoun, as part of tbe t 904 parade.
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7irnt.ficId Main Strcct, i go+.TcntnficId was tbc sitr of Sir Hcnty Parkes'
famous Federation oration in i 8894: '
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equestrian centre

Generations of
equine entertainment
Within the walls of the
Centennial Park Equestrian
Centre is a wide range of
activities and people.
The C Pavilion - which
previously housed the Carlton
Clydesdales - has been
renovated and is available as a
hire venue for a variety of
events. And the Centre is also
home to Sydney's remaining
working single horse lorry - the
Penfolds cart.

Y

ou can expect pony and horse
rrdes from a Rldrng School, but a
lot more 1s gorng on
Rose Gough opened the Rrdrng
School at the Centennral Park Equestrran
Centre In 1996, and has flfteen horses
provldrng equrne entertarnment and
recreatron for all age groups
From 'My Lrttle Pony' group r ~ d e s
for toddlers, adult learners, experrenced
rrders to overseas vrsrtors, the School
offers a unlque experience of Sydney's
favourlte Parklands
Chrldren can get therr f~rsttaste o f
horse rrd~ngfrom the age of two wrth
the Ranger-led 'My L~ttlePony' rldes
Rldlng lessons can start from the age ot
three - or at any age'
"We even have one famrly group
who come at weekends wlth the
grandfather learntng alongsrde hrs
grandchildren," says Rose
People progress at d~fferentlevels
and are ~ntroducedto drfferent horses
as them level of control grows A
partrcular favourlte IS an eleven-year-old
called Darkie, who has taught hundreds

of children t o ride.
"He's getting a bit too old now, but is
so used to being around people that he
really doesn't like being lefi alone, and
misses children's company. His stable is
decorated with paintings and drawings
the children have made for him."
During school holidays, riding
camps provide a more intensive
opportunity to learn and practice new
skills. They are extremely popular, and
early bookings are encouraged.
"Life is always interesting at the

stables. We have begun to organise more
corporate riding days for companies
conducting team-building exercises, and
are well known to location scouts for
photography and filming.
Country singer Lee Kernaghan was a
recent visitor for some publicity photos
which appeared in 'Women's Weekly".
"We've also had a number of
famous visitors, including Monty
Roberts, on whom the bestselling
novel and movie T h e Horse
Whisperei was based," says Rose.

Horsing
around
Parklands talks to a long-term
resident of the Centennial
Parklands Equestrian Centre

A

lan Gillham has been Sydney's
'Penfolds' Man' since 1983, in
charge of the last remaining
working horse and cart in the city.
Like thousands of fellow
Sydneysiders, Alan had often seen the
Penfolds cart winding its way through
city streets on its daily deliveries and
thought to himself it would be really
nice to be in charge of it.
So h e rang Rnfolds and asked far the
job. "Unfortunately someone else already
had it, and wasn't about to give it up! But
eventually, in 1983, the incumbent
retired and I was hired," he explains.
A watchmaker by trade for over a
decade, Alan's lifelong love of, and
contact with, horses gave him a wealth
of equine knowledge and experience,
essential attributes for his personal
'dream job'.

Alan currently has three horses
worklng wlth hlm, a 9 year old called
Strlker, and mother and daughter mares
Annabelle and Carollne H e rotates the
horses, wlth four to S I X months on and
off duty, and when they are not
worklng the Sydney streets they retlre
to Cowra for some rest and recreation
' T h e horse and cart IS out on the
streets Monday to Frlday every week,
plcklng up orders from Penfolds' seven
Inner clty stores, and dellverlng to a
wlde customer base We go out In all
weathers, except torrent~alram, when
we prefer t o leave dellverles to the
cycle and car couriers," Alan says
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"We probably average 25 kilometres
a day, delivering up to 30 parcels. We
finish work about 2.30pm and head
back to our stable at the Centennial
Parklands Equestrian Centre for a feed
and rub down and overnight
accommodation."
T h e Penfolds horse and cart has
been stabled at the Equestrian Centre
since 1983, and are the only working
horses on the premises.
Alan explains that most of the
horses he has had over the years have
responded pretty well to working in
urban conditions, although all have
their own foibles. Most horses don't
like things which are bigger than them,
or higher, and most detest the
monorail.
"Striker for instance, copes
beautifully with all traffic and vehicles,
but is petrified of cement mixers. Don't
ask me why - he just doesn't want to go
anywhere near them," says Alan.
"Horses are creatures of habit, and
maintaining regular routes like we do
means they get used to traffic patterns
and regulations. They know if we're In
the middle lane that we keep going, left
lane means a left turn, right vice versa,
and they always stop right on the white
line! They wear blinkers when they are
out, because it narrows their field of
vision, and they don't startle at
anything that might move on the
periphery."
As well as the practical Penfolds cart
Alan has a beautifully restored horsedrawn carriage which once belonged to
a French nobleman, and which can be
hired for weddings.. .. or any other
romantic jaunt.

Friends
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Friends - Application Form
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Become a Friend of Centennial Parklands and
enjoy these benefits:
membership key ring
Parklands Magazine posted 4 times a year
10% discount at Centennial Parklands
Restaurant
Ranger guided walks and other Friends'
activities
quality membership certificate
discounts on selected Parklands events
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Plus you will be helping to support the future of
Sydney's grandest 19th century public park,
dedicated to the people by Sir Henry Parkes in
1888.
Membership category
Single (1 year) ............. .....$50
Family (1 year).... ... ..... . . . ..$go

Equestrian Centre tours were one of the highlights of the
Friends festive celebration.
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NUlUGlCC HERITAGE RAMBLE FRIENDS ONLY E V E M

Address:

Saturday 13 April
This season, Friends of Centennial Parklands are invited to see the Parks'
heritage in a totally different light - lantern light1
The evening will begin with a special slide show from our archives
collection.
Rangers will guide you on a lantern light walk to visit some of the
historic features of the Parklands, including the heritage-listed
reservoirs and the Federation Pavilion. Saturday 13 April 5.30-8pm. $8
Friends, $10 for their guests. Numbers strictly limited.
Bookings
- essential on (02) 9339 6699

Postcode:
Telephone: home

businas

is enclosed (cheques payable
Payment of $
to Centennial Park sr Moore Park Trust) OR Please
charge $
to my 0Bankcard 0Mastercard 0Visa
Card no
1

1

1

1

Expiry date

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Card Holder's name

Card Holder's signature
Send to: Centennial Parklands Friends
Locked Bay 15
PADDINGTON NSW 202 1
Phone: (02) 9339 6699
Fax:
(02) 9332 2148

1

1
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SPECIAL TREE VIEWING DAY
Sunday 2 and Monday 3 April 2000
All Friends of Centennial Parklands who have
dedicated a tree in the Parklands are invited to
meet with our Senior Arborist Ted Hoare for a
private viewing of their Dedicated Tree on
Sunday 2 April or Monday 3 April.
Many Friends have met Ted at Trust functions
or joined him for one of his famous tree walks.
Now you have the opportunity to view your
tree up close and find out all about your tree, its
special features, how it is performing and what growth you can expect
in the future. This offer is open to all Dedicated and Foundation
Friends, including those who have not yet had a viewing, as well as
those who would like to see how their tree is progressing.
Please phone Georgia Stynes on (02) 9339 6652 before Monday 27
March to arrange a viewing time.

L
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GET FESTIVE
9 DECEMBER 1999

Over 160 Friends gathered at the Centennial
Parklands Equestrian Centre on 9 December for
the Friends of Centennial Parklands annual festive
. season celebration.
The evening was hosted by Friends Patron,
Lady Susie Martin and Centennial Parklands
Director, Peter Duncan, in our newest
entertainment venue - C Pavilion.
As well as providing an ideal location for the
festivities following a torrential downpour earlier
in the day, it also gave many Friends a first
glimpse of the refurbished Equestrian Centre.
Stables Manger Peter Taylor led guided tours
through the fully restored heritage stables and
state-of-the-art arenas. For young Friends, the
highlight of the evening was undoubtably the
pony rides.
A big thank you to Rosemary Cough and
staff of Moore Park Stables for providing pony
rides, and to Stables Manager Peter Taylor for
his informative tours of the Equestrian Centre.

FRIENDS AND 6ST
Like other goods and services, Friends memberships
are subject to the GST from 1 July 2000.
New Friends memberships and renewals issued
after 1 July 2000 will include 10% GST.
This means a Friends single membership
( I year) will be $50 plus $5 GST ($55 total)
while a family membership ( t year) will be $90
plus $9 GST ($99 total).

Celebrate King lsland Day and enjoy sumptuous

I ~ r o d u c efrom this famous region.
I

1 oin the Friends of

Centennial
Parklands and celebrate the style
and flavour of King lsland on
Thursday 23 March at the
Centennial Parklands Restaurant.
Situated in Bass Strait between
Victoria and Tasmania, King
- lsland
was settled in 1800 and named after
Philip King, Governor of NSW.
King lsland has developed from a
sealing and whaling colony into
Australia's most renowned fine
produce region. Famous for its high
quality cheese, cream, and beef,
King lsland also harvests kelp which
is exported for use in everything
from ice cream to cosmetics.
The evening will begin at
6.30pm with a talk by T m Smith
from the NSW Heritage office. on
the various shipwrecks around the
island's shores. King Island's jagged
shoreline has scuppered many ships,
and is the site of one of Australia's
worst maritime disasters, the
Cataraqui.
Chef David Noonan has created
a mouth-watering menu from high
quality ~ r o d u c esourced from King
lsland suppliers for the evening.
Entrees include Nine Oysters
with Creme Fraiche and Salmon
Roe, Smoked Salmon with Avocado
and Celeriac Remoulade and a Salad
of Endeavour Blue with Rocket,
Parmesan and Walnuts.
Main courses follow with

J

Roasted Pork Loin filled with
Braised Lentils, Tapenade and
Anchovy, Scotch Fillet with
Beetroot and Italian Parsley Reli
with Horseradish Cream, Char
Grilled Ocean Trout with
Ratatouille and Aioli and Spinac
Linguini with King lsland Blue a
Pinenuts.
Desserts offer a choice of Ba
Quince with Honey and Doublt
Cream, Fresh Figs with Brandiec
Orange, Mascarpone and Pistacl
Sable and a Selection of King Is
Cheeses with Muscatels and Wa
Bread.
Tables can be booked from C
to
6.30pm
9.30pm,
sharp.
with the talk starting
Menu enquiries and booking
(essential) can be made directly
the Centennial Parklands Restau
on (02) 9360 3355. Parking is
available at the Restaurant, enh?
Paddington Gates. Please preser
your Friends of Centennial ParMands
keyring on the evening to recei~
your special discount.
Dinner (including talk)
2 courses: Friends $ 3 5 , Guests
3 courses: Friends $40, Guests
Those who become Friends,
Centennial Parklands on the nig
will also be eligible for the
discounted dinner price.
Parklands /Autumn

2000
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events

events

autumn evlents
sunscreen and gloves and wear
covered footwear. 1oam-2pm.
Meet and regist& a t the
Lcamers Cycleway.

MARCH
3sCOTUBmmOm-1.q.r
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@m&asdmy
MY LITTLE PONIES -Rldrr

Discover the secrets of
Centennial Park after dark. Join
the Rangers spotlighting
possums, flying foxes and other
creatures of the night. Bring
your own torch. 7.45-8.45pm.
$8 per person.
Bookings essential
(02) 9 3 3 9 6 6 9 9

Take a tour through the
Centennial Parklands Equestrian
Centre. Find out where the
horns live, what they eat and
how we care for them. Jump into
the saddle for a pony ride too.
Bring hat and boots. 10-1 lam.
$7 per child, adults free.
Bookings essential
(02) 9 3 3 9 6 6 9 9

Enjoy the first Sunday of
Autumn in Centennial Park.
Walk, cycle or catch public
transport and enjoy the
Parklands free from cars and
traffic1 Disabled access via
Musgrave Ave Gates, Cnr
Darley and York Rds,
9am-5pm.
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To celebrate Senion ~
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MV IJTl'LE POWIES

ISLMD DINWER

See 8 March. 10-1 lam

Riw-guidqlh&ta&@&ilkth-b

Centennial Parklands is host to
the annual Ku-ring-gai Bat
Conservation Society 'Friends
of Bats' night. Visit the 'Secret
World of Bats' and meet live
flying foxes. Bring torch.
6-8.30pm. Free.
Bookings essential
(02) 9 4 1 6 7 3 3 4

APRIL
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A .

See 8 March. 10-1 lam.
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the div&s!ty of native and
exotic birds living in Centennial Parklands. B Y 0 hat, binoculars
And iiiliscreen. Includes a ligG breakfast.
8.30-10.3Uam.%6i& $5, Adults $8.
,Bdokings essential (02) 9339 6699

11

ANlMAU IN DISGUISE

See 3 March. 6.30-7.30pm

NANRE PHOTO6RAPHY
WORKSHOP
Learn basic photography
techniques with professional
photographer Evelyn Rose.
Capture the natural beauty of
Centennial Park on film. Bring
hat, camera and film.
loam-1 pm. $25 per person.
Bookings essential
(02) 9 3 3 9 6 6 9 9

- TbYM
snrmswr mom - M QOS

toddlut
See 9 March. 10-1 lam.
Bookings essential
(02) 9 3 3 9 6 6 9 9

16 knday
CENlENNIAL PARK 610UP
PHOTO
Be part of history as
photographers assemble a
gathering of lovers of
Centennial Park to break the
record for Sydney's biggest
group photo.
Full details (02) 9 3 1 5 8 0 6 0

30Over 5000 participants will
compete in this Olympic
Marathon test event, a selection
race for the Australian Sydney
2000 Olympics team. Beginning
in North Sydney at 6.30am,
participants will begin entering
the Parklands after 8am.
Centennial Park will be closed
to horses bicycles, and cars till
12pm. Pedestrian access only.

-mldOlltrrbi
lrlrlrb-

18 Tresday

Begm with a sli& show of
images h m the Pa& archives
collection. Then follow Rangers
on a twilight lantern light walk
to v i m the Park's historic
features.
5.30-8pm. $8 per Friend, $10
for their guests.
Bookings essential
(02) 9 3 3 9 6 6 9 9

21MUUW PAWS WALK

UNBEUEVABLE LEAVES
Taddws

Join all creatures great
and
small and their owners at the
R S P W annual Million Paws
Walk, Loch Avenue South
(behind Centennial Square).
For information and a
registration pack please
telephone 1800 065 046

Bookings for Gntenniql
&lands events arc only

-

Collect as many different leaves
as you can find! Use your leaves
to make some unbelievable leaf
rubbings, leaf stamps and
magnets.
10-1 lam. $7 per child, adults
free

-

E66S-A-PLENTY

What do birds, snakes, frogs
and ants have in common?
Eggs1 Learn about eggs, play the
egg match game and search for
eggs hidden in the Parklands.
10-1 lam.
$7 per child, adults free.

SENSORY ADVENTURE

MAY
SPOTLIGHT

Discover the secrets of
Centennial Parklands after dark.
Join the Rangers spotlighting
for possums, flying foxes and
other creatures of the night.
Bring your own torch.
6.30-7.30pm. $8 per person.

-

TllE HOST CCrY MAllATWON

the Parkla&, tncing

,

-

=STYLE AND FUVOUI OF KIN6

-

Help us t o beautify the
Parklands as part of Clean U p
Australia Day. Bring hat,

Discover the secrets of
Centennial Park's ponds! Meet
the Rangers to collect your
map and set off in hot pursuit
to find the answers! Bring hat,
sunscreen and drink.
loam-Noon. $ I0 per family.
N o bookings needed. Meet
Musgrave Ave Gates, cnr
Darley and York Rds.

Uncover the hidden lives of the
animals living in Centennial
Park. Play the camouflage game
and decorate a mask and
disguise yourself from the
Rangers1 10-1 1am. $7 per child,
adults free.
Bookings essential
(02) 9 3 3 9 6699

25
'FRIENDS OF BATS' TALK

ClEAN UP AUSTRALIA DAY

FAMILY POND CURSUCT

m

Celebrate King lsland Day with
the Fricnds of Cmtmnial Parklands
All dishes are based on King
Island produce and the evening
includes a King Island themed
talk.
Bookings (02) 9 3 6 0 3355

Escape and Explore school Holiday Program

-

=--Y
MOBILE RANGER STATION
Visit the Mobile Ranger Station
for displays and information
about Centennial Parklands.
1 lam-2pm. N o bookings
needed. Meet a t Centennial
Parklands CaH.

24

-

MOBILE RANGER STAllON
See above.

-

ChWMII
Big eggs, small eggs, spotty
eggs, green eggs - they look
different but how are they the
same7 Learn why eggs are
important and where they are
found. Build a nest and hunt for
eggs to put in it.
2-3.30pm. $8 per child.

18 M l b w a y
E66s-A-PlErn

See 17 April. 6.30-7.30pm.

-m

See 18 April. 10-1 1.30am.

SENSORY ADVENTURE
ChWMII

-

See 17 April. 2-3.30pm.

UNBEUEVAUE LEAVES

-

Rddlrn
See 18 April. 10-1 lam.

-

E6bSTMVAMNU T d l r r
See 17 April. 2-3pm.

-

SWTUGHT P R O M M .B#
See 17 April. 6.30-7.30pm.

CbYna

mom

See 3 March. 5.45-6.45pm.
Bookings essential
(02) 9 3 3 9 6 6 9 9

confirm event is
d i n g . A full refund
fl be given if an actMty i
xncelled due t o wet
weather.

Use all your senses to discover
the amazing living things in
Centennial Park. Make a sound
map, follow the blindfold trail
and taste some bush foods.
2-3.30pm. $8 per child.

E66 STMVA6ANU

- Taddws

See 17 April. 10-1 lam.

SENSORY ADVENTURE Chldren
See 17 April. 2-3.30pm.

See 18 April. 10-1 1.30am

UNBEUEVABLE LEAVES
Towen

-

See 18 April. 2-3pm.
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